By virtue of their small size. nuclear emulsions are able to meaaure the neutron-generated proton tra..ck energy spectra and dose in the material which immed:~a.tely surrounds them during exposure. Such local proton· dose spectra. obtained from pieces of nuclear emulaion e'cpoaed at variou.s positions ~ and around h.urnan phantoms 10 to 200 :m from a bare pulsed reactor (a)~ were recently reported ( 4 ). At that time preliminary measurements of the local fast neutron opectra in the b:nmedia.te vicinity of the emulsions were described. Since then the methods have b~en dev.; eloped n1.ore fully and applied to the measurement of various f.a.st neutron spectra (Z. 3, 5}. Recently six of the emulsions exposed to fission neutrons from the pulaed reactor were :reacanned in order to cax-efully determine the~ fast neutron spectra at vadous positions inside the phantoms.
------ The developing~ fixing, mounting. and computi-ng procedure a have been reported earlier (7) , and full details of the present experiment are given in the paper repozoting the local proton doses and cpectra (4:).
In order to test for a track-sampling bias, which could strongly influence the measuren1enta D each emulsion was scanned twice: once by 
RESULTS
The experimental trackolength distributions from emulsions at six exposure location~. and the local fast-neutron energy spectra derived from them, are presented in Figs. l-6. In general, the spectra follow closely the pure u 235 fisaion spectrum except that they have a highexpercentage of low-energy neutrons. Such a modified emission spectrum has been predicted for reactors of the type used in this experi:ment(S).
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There ia no simple analytical method for evaluating the local uncertainty in the neutron energy spectra. In this work, the derived spectra were expected to be smooth and continuouEJ, however p and to reflect local trends in the proton-recoil distributions rather than random variations between adjacent points. On this basis the uncertainty in the neutron spectra is estimated to equal roughly the wi~th of the heavy lines in the figures.
DISCUSSION
Considering the differences in the exposure location of the emulsions, the spectra are remarkably similar. There was no appreciabl~· harden$.
· .
ing of the expooing spectrum with depth in the phantoms or with distance •.
• ' j ... reliably to pr·otons with energy below 500 keY, they provide no information about the distribution of neutrons below this energy.
However, the following conclusions may be stated:
{a) the exposing fission-neutron spectrum above 500 keV does not change with depth in a human phantom, and (b) to a distance of at least 200m along a flat air-ground interface, the exposing fission-neutron spe<etrum above 500 keY closely resembles the emission spectrum of the neutron source.
A simple argument based on the macroscopic cross section for scattering of ~.ast neutronto in air suffices to show that these conclusions necessarily , do noyimply that the fission neutrons have achieved an "equilibrium 11 energy distribution. Earlier measurements of neutron fluxes by use of threshold detectors situated 300 to 1500 yards frmn a nuclear test explosion failed to reveal a hardening of the energy spectrum, which was interpreted to mean that an equilibrium wao obtained at these ranges ( 9 ) .
By use of the E-O. 3 .scattering probability in ah: for fast neu.trona neutron spectrum dGrived from it,.based on 1713 tracks. ... This report was prepared a~ an account of Government sponsored work.
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